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M ARTIN
H I N C H L I FFE
We love Martin and his magic. He specialises in
‘mix and mingle’ magic and close up effects. It’s
super visual and quite unbelievable. What we
love best is that he likes to quite literally roll up his
sleeves so we can confirm that there’s definitely
nothing hidden up there! He uses everyday objects
along with a range of excellent card effects which
are well proven ‘jaw droppers’.

£270

for two hours

Contact Martin - e: martin@anglia-magician.co.uk

MAGIC.

t: 07769 646146 w: www.Anglia-magician.co.uk
Facebook @angliamagician

THE DIAL HOUSE
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DECORATION.
D EC K
What Chris can’t do with (eco friendly) latex isn’t worth knowing. His
displays are more art than party balloons. The colour scheme will of
course be tailored to your desires. He offers three packages at £200,
£400 and £600. A whole room installation would cost £1000. Here are
a couple of examples of how your budget could stretch...

BABY GR AND

£200

ARCHWAY DISPLAY

£400

Contact Chris - e: info@deckitout.co.uk
t: 07903 763397 w: www.Anglia-magician.co.uk
Instagram @deck_above

THE DIAL HOUSE
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CAKES.
Our in house pastry chef Jemima can create sugary
magic in any flavour you should desire. Jemima
prefers to work with fresh flowers rather than sugar
flowers, because as we like to say, fresh is best!
Open your sweet mind but here are some ideas to
get your creative fondant flowing.

£60-£80
FANCY CAKE

£250

PARTY / WEDDING CAKE FOR 50 PEOPLE

Includes cake tasting in advance for 2 x hosts

£450

PARTY / WEDDING CAKE FOR 100 PEOPLE

Includes cake tasting in advance for 2 x hosts

THE DIAL HOUSE
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CO N S TA N C E ROS E

N I C H E FLOW E R S

T H E FLOW E R F O L K

Jo grows her own fields of seasonal flowers

At NICHE Flowers, the scent, meaning

Sonia runs her independent florist just

at her farm just five minutes away from us.

and sustainable origin of the flowers are

across the square from The Dial House,

Hosts may visit her there to breathe it all in.

as important as the gorgeous colours,

and creates beautiful bespoke floral

Flawlessly chic while seemingly effortless,

shapes and textures. All the beauty, joy and

arrangements for all occasions and

Jo’s level of excellence is nationally

impact; none of the fuss.

celebrations. She can also supply stunning

reaching.

‘in room’ flowers for guests and posies or
terrariums as favours and gifts.

We work with three
fabulous local florists.
Each with their own
style and flair.

FLOWERS.

Contact Jo for a quote -

Contact Libby for a quote -

Contact Sonia for a quote -

e: info@constancerose.co.uk

e: hello@nicheflowers.com

e: info@constancerose.co.uk

t: 07894 575931

t: 07773 396504

t: 01603 879555

w: www.constancerose.co.uk

w: www.nicheflowers.com

w: reephamflorist@gmail.com

Insta @constancerose1

Insta @nichenorwich

Facebook/Insta @flowerfolkflorist

THE DIAL HOUSE
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PHOTOGRAPHY.
We’ve listed three
of our favorite
photographers for

LIGHTENING
P H OTO G R A PH Y

B E T H MOS E L E Y PH OTO G R A PH Y

Daniel Lightening is a Norwich based photographer who

and adorable moments for awesome individuals’. Whether it’s

loves capturing weddings that are natural, fun, emotive and

weddings, couples, families or individual shots, her favourite

ideally a bit crazy.

clients have an appetite for something a bit different.

Price for a full days coverage is £1700, less for week days.

your perusal.

Beth is Norfolk based and enjoys ‘capturing beautiful portraits

Prices start from £950 for a four hour session and
£1750 for a full day

Contact Beth - e: hello@bethmoseleyphotography.co.uk
Contact Daniel - Please visit www.lighteningphotography.co.uk
to check out more of his work and for contact details

THE DIAL HOUSE

t: 07939 936421 w: www.bethmoseleyphotography.co.uk
Facebook/Insta @Bethmoselyphotography
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R E B ECC A B ROO K E R

PHOTOGRAPHY/
VIDEOGRAPHER.

Rebecca Brooker is a genius. She’s an ex TV Producer which

AWA R D W I N N I N G
W E D D I N G V I D EO G R A PH E R

means she captures ‘the story’ in every image so that nothing feels

Browns films is an award winning Norfolk Wedding videographer

awkward or staged – even for those who might claim to be a little

producing luxury cinematic wedding films across the UK and

camera shy. Rebecca travels from Hastings and her costs cover

destination weddings. Having filmed over 200 couples in the last

travel and accommodation.

5 years, Tom has become a leading figure within the wedding

Half day (5 hours) - £1,100, Full day (9 hours) - £1,600

industry and in 2018 Tom was awarded the Wedding Industry
Award for ‘Best wedding Videographer’ in the East of England.

Contact Rebecca - e: hello@rebeccabrookerphotography.com
t: 07766 756070 w: www.rebeccabrookerphotography.com
Insta @rebeccabrookerphotography

THE DIAL HOUSE

Over the years Tom has mastered his unique style and simple
approach to filming weddings.
www.brownsfilms.com
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BEAUTY.

B E AU T Y
T R E ATM E N T S
You can book a range of beautifying and relaxing
treatments in your bedroom at The Dial House
during your stay with us or in our dedicated spa
room via our highly recommended freelance
therapists Carla Holland and Penny Groom. They
can provide full lash extensions, massage, facials
and luxury manicures / pedicures. The full lists can
be found on the Spa page of our website.

£60

1hr massage

£65

Full set of lashes

To enquire email spa@thedialhouse.org.uk or
call/text Carla on 07530 925580

THE DIAL HOUSE
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HAIR &
MAKEUP.

C H E R R I E I MO G E N

MELISSA ABEL

FL A M I N G O A MY

Cherrie specializes in bridal hair and

Melissa is a makeup artist with over 15

Want vintage? Then there is no one better

makeup and is particularly passionate

years industry experience, working all over

than this colourful goddess. Amy can do

about creating a natural ‘fresh faced’

the world creating bespoke makeup styles

40’s. 50’s, 60’s or classic. She specialises

look accompanied by ‘effortless’

for fashion and TV, weddings and events.

in hair styling having worked at the UK’s

bohemian styles.

Whatever your make up requirements

first vintage hair salon in London back in

Hair and make up package £190; Make

you can be confident that your face is

2009. Since then her work has featured

up only £135; Bridesmaids and other

in good hands.

on TV and with Vogue.

guests makeup £40
Contact Amy Contact Imogen -

Contact Melissa -

e: mail@flamingoamy.co.uk

e: cherrieimogenmakeup@gmail.com

e: info@melissaabel.co.uk

t: 07961 525358

t: 07586 757974

t: 07921 852166

w: www.flamingoamy.co.uk

w: www.cherrieimogenmakeup.co.uk

w: www.melissaabel.co.uk

Insta @flamingoamy

THE DIAL HOUSE
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T H E CO U N T RY S A LO N

S H E E R PE R FEC T I O N

We are home to The Country Salon hair stylists who are located on

Leanne Giles of Sheer Perfection is a passionate freelance hair

the first floor of The Dial House and can provide all you need for

stylist who can create beautiful hair styles for special occasions.

party hair. Do book well in advance as Paul has clients who even

From a glamorous, elegant finish to any other look to suit your

book flights to see him and his skillful scissors.

own requirements.
Contact Leanne - t: 07980686940

Contact Paul - e: pa.sutton@hotmail.co.uk

Insta @xsheerperfectionx Facebook

t: 01603 879849

@LeanneGilesHairdressing

THE DIAL HOUSE
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S A M WOO D
Sam is a very popular Norfolk based designer. Being a smaller
business means Sam can focus on what she loves to do - creating
beautiful and inspiring bespoke work for her clients.

Contact Sam - e: samjwood@me.com
Insta @samwoodweddingstationery

INVITATIONS/
STATIONERY.

C L A I R E S PA K E
Claire has been creating unique and bespoke wedding stationery
since 2006. She loves working with couples to create something
totally original. She’s an artist as well as a graphic designer so
there’s not much she can’t turn her creative hand to.

Your party
stationery sets the

Contact Claire - e: clairespakedraws@gmail.com

tone for your event

w: www.clairespake.com Insta @clairespakedesign

and is the first thing
your guests will see.
THE DIAL HOUSE
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G OS P E L TO U C H C H O I R
These guys offer a bespoke music service to meet
all needs. They can perform accapella or as a
full Gospel Choir with a band or accompanist.
Performing with backing tracks or Flash-mobs. They
can supply solo singers, duos and Gospel Choirs.
Both traditional and contemporary gospel music
along with many other genres of soulful, uplifting,
funky and popular music including soul, Motown
& RnB. Based in London/Manchester but have
performed throughout the country and abroad. All
prices include travel.
Bronze - 3 singers + 1 pianist (30-45 minutes
performance of 4-6 songs at the ceremony) £1348;
Silver - 4 singers + 1 pianist: £1100 (45 minutes-1
hour set of 4-6 songs) £1470; Gold - 4 singers + 1
musician: £1299 (for a 45 minutes set of 6 songs
at the ceremony and another 45 minutes set of 8

MUSIC.

songs max at the reception) £1708
Contact Joe - e: admin@gospeltouch.net
t: 07949 904747/07956 005371
w: www.gtchoir.com

Book who you like, or go with one of our
recommended artists. This is who we love:
THE DIAL HOUSE
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THE JOE RINGER BAND

J A N E E V E R A R D A LC M

Each set is built around the songs YOU love. They specialize in

Classically trained Jane can cover a myriad of genres including

party hits from 1960s through to today – The Beatles and Stevie

musical theatre, jazz, 1930’s/40’s classics, pop ballads and

Wonder to Bon Jovi and Bruno Mars. You can find their complete

classical so can create for you an entirely tailored service. Jane

song list on their website. They can also provide jazz at lunches

also works closely with a fantastic soprano vocalist Zaira Palumbo

and wedding breakfasts.

should you wish for words.

Prices start at £1600 plus vat for 2 hours of music split into 2 or

Jane charges - 1 hr £120; 2 hrs £230; 3 hrs £320

3 sets between 6pm and midnight. Jazz at lunch starts at £700
plus vat. Includes own PA and lighting.

Contact Jane - t: 07799 715211 w: www.janeeverard.co.uk

Contact Joe - e: hello@thejrb.co.uk t: 01508 578817
w: www.thejrb.co.uk Facebook/Insta @thejoeringerband

X E N I A H O R N, U K H A R PI S T S
The magic of the harp is unique. A visual and musical sensation.
Harp music covers all styles so these harpists can ensure the
perfect repertoire for your party including personal faves! Xenia

PI A N O

also plays piano professionally and collaborates with various
singers so can happily offer a range of options.

We have our own mini baby grand piano situated in reception
which is available and free to use for all so if your own party

Contact Xenia - t: 07866 568872 w: www.ukharpists.com

guests can play just let us know and we can tune her in advance of

Facebook @xeniahorneharpist @ukharpists

your visit, or hire a musician to set the tone...

THE DIAL HOUSE
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TRANSPORT.
E A S TO N S

ETERNIT Y CARS

Transport your party onboard a nostalgic vintage coach.

We love Jim. He’s our local chauffer and owns a vintage 1927

Decorative ribbon in a colour of your choice is included.

Chrysler Imperial 80 wedding car, a Jag and a posh mini bus. He

The vintage coaches provide up to 41 seats.

wears a suit and opens doors. Tick tick.
Jim charges £25 to Norwich in his jag.

Contact Chris or Robert - e: admin@eastonsholidays.co.uk

Contact Jim - e: eternitycarsuk@gmail.com

t: 01603 754253 w: www.norfolkvintagehire.co.uk

t: 07767 464554 www.eternitycars.co.uk
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BESPOKE
WEDDING
AND PARTY
STYLING AND
PLANNING
If you’d rather put your feet up and let someone else do the graft for you
then we would love to introduce you to our very good friends at Lullaby.
They’ve organized events for rockstars, supermodels, TOWIE and … us! We
couldn’t recommend them more highly. Drawing from experience within the
fashion, music and film industries, they have the knowledge and expertise
to ensure your event is unique. A fabulously affordable way of getting a very
stylish look without the stress of piecing it all together yourself.
Contact - e: info@lullabyinc.com t: 01603 616529
w: www.lullabyinc.com Instagram @lullabyinc
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